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After inter viewing multiple high school colligate students at Polk
State, my partner and I learned to not be surprised if their answer isn’t on the Top 10 Most Popular Sports in the World Chart when asking what their favorite sport is. Throughout the interviews only two
of the four favorite sport answers were actually on the Top 10 list.
Also while doing these interviews we realized that all of the students
said injuries were the worst parts of their favorite sports.

Top 10 Sports in the World
1

Soccer

2

Cricket

3

Basketball

4

Field Hockey

5

Tennis

6

Volleyball

7

Table Tennis

8

Baseball

9

American Football

10

Golf

Sam McGuire explained that football is his favorite sport because
he enjoys watching and playing football. His favorite aspect about

football is the excitement that comes with winning but he dislikes
how easy it is to get injured.

Hunter Schaberg chose archery as his favorite sport
because it is one of his favorite hobbies. He says that
the best part about archery is whenever you get an
arrow inside an arrow. In his opinion the worst part is
that they should have different bows and arrows.

Jessica Guerrier said that her favorite sport is basketball because she enjoys to watch it and her
friends play. In Jessica’s opinion the best aspect
of basketball is the intensity and the worst is how
there are only a few star players per team.

Lauren Passino’s favorite sport/hobby is
pole vaulting, she says
that it is a difficult
sport to do that comes
with lots of injuries.
She enjoys this sport
because it is an individual sport instead of
a team sport, she says
she wouldn't change
anything about the
sport if she had the
chance.

